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6 Month Program
LEARN TO EASILY ATTRACT CLIENTS
Let’s face it – if you’re working 24/7 you might have a business but not a life. If
you are sick and tired of trying every strategy, combing Facebook, attending
networking events, figuring out funnels, in an effort to attract clients all while
you’re secretly worrying about being too sales-y, this program is for you.

Part 1: ALIGN
DISCOVER YOUR PERFECT STRATEGY
Discover your unique spiritual attribute (personality quiz) and how to use it to
attract clients

APPRECIATE & ACCELERATE
Get clear on where you are now, where you want to go and develop an action plan
to get there

CREATE YOUR BIG SUCCESS PLAN
Create your success plan. Whatever your revenue goal is (10K months-$100K+),
learn the 3 key areas to focus on for how you’ll get there

HEAL YOUR BIGGEST FEAR & TAKE INSPIRED ACTION
Together we will remove the biggest block that is sabotaging your ability to attract
clients
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Part 2: CONNECT
HEART-CENTERED MARKETING
Learn how to authentically and quickly generate new leads

OWN YOUR VALUE
Get clear on your true value so you can own it, claim it, and authentically share it
with confidence

HEART-CENTERED SALES
Learn the Divine Selling Sales System™ and how to easily connect with your ideal
clients and earn their business

MONEY HARMONY & MINDSET
Learn how to have total money harmony with easy mindset strategies for
manifesting

Part 3: FOLLOW-UP
HEAL YOUR NEXT BIGGEST FEAR & FOLLOW UP
This is where sneaky gremlins & negative self-talk tries to sabotage your progress.
Together we will kick them to the curb so you can keep up the momentum

FOLLOW UP STRATEGY
Develop your authentic follow up strategy for attracting new clients, renewing
current ones and asking for referrals that will continue to grow your business

THE TECHIE STUFF
Learn my Top 5 Techie Must Haves for Your Business that will help accelerate your
success

WRAP-UP, DEBRIEF, NEXT STEPS
Reflect on how far you’ve come, celebrate, and how to keep up the momentum
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HERE IS WHAT YOU WILL GET

Live Calls Sessions (Recorded)

Weekly Accountability

BONUS

2 Custom
Healing Treatments

Text Support

Heart-Centered Inspiration,
Tools, Cards, Workbooks & Exercises

Heart-Centered Networking on LinkedIn how to easily generate 3-5 calls a day
5 Day Money Harmony Challenge – 5 days to up-leveling your money and mindset
Get Featured on my show, exposure to my email list and social media followers
Brand Building Consultation with my designer and brand specialist
Lifetime access to this program plus discounts on any future programs

HERE IS WHAT YOU WILL CREATE
Imagine what it would feel like to finally know exactly how to attract clients quickly,
easily, and authentically. What would your business look like if you knew how to
remove your secret fears holding you back from success? What would the impact be
on your clients, you, and your family? This is what you will create in the next 90 days
 An accountability and inspirational
support system
 A proven system for follow up
 A crystal clear vision unique to your
business that results in sales
 Simple process for getting referrals and
repeat clients
 Mindset techniques for ongoing success
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 A perfectly spiritually aligned client
attraction strategy
 The ability to kick negative self-talk aside
 Total confidence in you and the value you
offer
 A duplicable process that brings in 3-5
leads a day
 Heart-centered sales that feel great
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